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Alkali-doped fullerides AnC60 show a remarkably wide range of electronic phases in function of
A = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs and the degree of doping, n = 1-5. While the presence of strong electron
correlations is well established, recent investigations give also evidence for dynamical Jahn-Teller
instability in the insulating and the metallic phase of A3C60. To reveal the interplay of these
interactions in fullerides with even n, we address the electronic phase of A4C60 with accurate many-
body calculations within a realistic electronic model including all basic interactions extracted from
first principles. We find that the Jahn-Teller instability is always realized in these materials too.
More remarkably, in sharp contrast to strongly correlated A3C60, A4C60 displays uncorrelated band-
insulating state despite pretty similar interactions present in both fullerides. Our results show that
the Jahn-Teller instability and the accompanying orbital disproportionation of electronic density in
the degenerate LUMO band is a universal feature of fullerides.

I. INTRODUCTION

The understanding of electronic phases of alkali-doped
fullerides AnC60 is a long standing and challenging task
for material scientists [1]. The prominent feature of these
narrow-band molecular materials is the coexistence of
strong intrasite Jahn-Teller (JT) effect with strong elec-
tron correlation, which underlies the unconventional su-
perconductivity in A3C60 [2–9] and a broad variations of
electronic properties in this series of materials in func-
tion of the size of alkali ions, and the degree of their
doping [10–14]. External pressure and insertion of neu-
tral spacers add new possibilities for the engineering of
their electronic phases [15–17]. This was recently demon-
strated for the Cs3C60 fulleride, which undergoes tran-
sitions from Mott-Hubbard (MH) antiferromagnet to a
high temperature superconductor (Tc =38 K) and then to
strongly correlated metal under external pressure [3, 4, 6–
8].

Signs of JT effect in alkali-doped fullerides were in-
ferred from NMR [18, 19], IR [20, 21], and EELS [22, 23]
spectra, and STM [24, 25] in various compounds. Re-
cently, the parameters governing the complex JT inter-
action on fullerene anions have been firmly established
[26–28], which opened the way for accurate theoretical
investigation of the electronic states in fullerides. It was
found that in the MH insulating phase of cubic fullerides
such as Cs3C60 at ambient pressure, the para dynamical
JT effect is realized as independent pseudorotations of
JT deformations at each C60 site [29]. The same para
dynamical JT effect was found in the metallic phase of
A3C60 close to MH transition, while the pseudorotation
of JT deformation at different sites are expected to be
correlated with further departure from the MH transi-
tion due to the increase of the band energy [30]. These
findings have found confirmation in a very recent investi-
gation of Cs3C60 fulleride, showing an almost unchanged
IR spectrum on both sides in the vicinity of MH metal-
insulator transition, while displaying its significant vari-
ation when the material was brought deeper into the

metallic phase [31]. Moreover, our calculations have also
shown that the metallic phase in these systems exhibits
an orbital disproportionation of electronic density as a
result of the dynamical JT instability [30].

This successful theoretical approach is applied here for
the investigation of the electronic phase in the A4C60

fullerides, containing an even number of doped electrons
per site. We find that these materials exhibit a dynamical
JT instability too. As in A3C60, the ground state of
A4C60 displays again the orbital disproportionation of
electronic density, thus identifying it as a universal key
feature of the electronic phases of alkali-doped fullerides.

II. DIAGRAM OF JAHN-TELLER
INSTABILITY IN A4C60

It is well established that the t1u lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) band mainly defines the elec-
tronic properties of fullerides [1]. Following the recent
treatment of A3C60 [30], we consider all essential inter-
action in this band including the one-electron, the bielec-
tronic and the vibronic contributions:

Ĥ = Ĥt + Ĥbi + ĤJT,

Ĥt =
∑

m,∆m

∑
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t∆m
λλ′ ĉ

†
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2
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ĤJT =
∑
m

}ω

[∑
γ

1

2

(
p2
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mγ

)
+ g

∑
λλ′σ

∑
γ

Gγλλ′ ĉ
†
mλσ ĉmλ′σqmγ

]
, (1)

where, m denote the fullerene sites, ∆m the neighbours
of site m, λ, λ′ the t1u LUMO orbitals (x, y, z) on each

C60, σ, σ′ the spin projections, ĉmλσ and ĉ†mλσ are anni-
hilation and creation operators of electron, respectively,

n̂mλσ = ĉ†mλσ ĉmλσ, qmγ and pmγ are the normal vibra-
tional coordinate for the γ component of the hg mode
(γ = θ, ε, ξ, η, ζ) and its conjugate momentum, respec-
tively, andGγλλ′ is Clebsch-Gordan coefficient. The trans-

fer parameters t∆m
λλ′ of Ĥt have been extracted from den-

sity functional theory (DFT) calculations (see Ref. [30]
for K3C60, Supplementary Materials and Fig. 5(A) for
K4C60). The frequency ω and the orbital vibronic cou-
pling constant g for an effective single-mode JT model of
Cn−60 have been calculated in Ref. [29]. The phonon dis-
persion was neglected because it is weak in fullerides [1].
The projection of the bielectronic interaction in the t1u
LUMO band onto intrasite Hamiltonian (Ĥbi) is an ad-
equate approximation due to strong molecular character
of fullerides [1]. The intrasite repulsion parameters U‖
and U⊥, obeying the relation U‖−U⊥ = 2J , are strongly
screened: first, by high-energy interband electron excita-
tions reducing their value from 3 eV to ca 1 eV [32] and,
second, by intra t1u-band excitations. The latter can fur-
ther reduce U‖ and U⊥ several times [32], however, the
extent of this screening strongly depends on the char-
acter of the correlated t1u band and can, therefore, be
assessed only in a self-consistent fashion. On the other
hand, the vibronic coupling to the hg modes, represent-
ing a quadrupolar perturbation, is hardly screened. The
same for the Hund’s rule coupling J , for which we take
the calculated molecular value [29]. We leave U‖ as the
only free parameter of the theory.

The ground state has been calculated within a self-
consistent Gutzwiller approach, which proved to be suc-
cessful for the investigation of A3C60 [30]. To unravel
the role played by JT interactions in the ground elec-
tronic phase in A4C60, we first consider the case of a face
centered cubic (fcc) Ĥt as in A3C60, the corresponding
bands being populated by four electrons per site. Fig-
ure 1(A) shows the calculated total energy as function of
the amplitude q of static JT distortions of hgθ type on
fullerene sites [33, 34]. As in the case of A3C60 [30], the
energy curve Eg(q) has two minima, one at the undis-
torted configuration q = 0 and the other at a value q0

approximately corresponding to the equilibrium distor-
tion in an isolated C4−

60 (see the Supplementary Materi-
als). For U‖ smaller than the critical value Uc ≈ 0.64 eV,
the static JT distortion is quenched, q = 0. At U‖ > Uc
the JT distortion reaches its equilibrium value, q0. The
full diagram of the total energy Eg(q, U‖) is shown in Fig.
1(B).

The character of the electronic phase differs drasti-

(A)

(B)

FIG. 1. (A) Total energy Eg(q) of the ground electronic phase
of a A4C60 with cubic band dispersion (see the text) as func-
tion of amplitude of static JT distortion for several values of
U‖. (B) A two-dimensional plot of Eg(q, U‖). Red and blue
regions stand for positive and negative values proportional to
the intensity of the color. The red points show the amplitude
of spontaneous static JT distortion in function of U‖. In both
figures, the energy at q = 0, Eg(0), is subtracted from Eg(q)
for each U‖.

cally in the two domains of U‖. The difference is clearly
seen in the electron population in the LUMO orbitals
nλ and the Gutzwiller’s reduction factor qλλ. The evo-
lution of the population nλ with respect to U‖ (Fig.
2(A)) shows that for U‖ < Uc the phase corresponds
to equally populated LUMO bands. This equally popu-
lated phase gradually becomes strongly correlated with
increasing U‖, which is testified by the accompanying
decrease of the Gutzwiller’s reduction factors for these
bands (Fig. 2(C)). On the contrary, for U‖ > Uc, it
exhibits orbital disproportionation of electronic density
among the LUMO orbitals (Fig. 2(A)) with a sudden
jump of the Gutzwiller factor (Fig. 2(C)).

The existence of the two kinds of phases with and with-
out the JT deformation is explained by the competition
between the band energy 〈Ĥt〉 and the JT stabilization
energy in the presence of the strong electron repulsion U‖.
The former stabilizes the system the most when the split-
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ting of the orbital is absent, while the JT effect does by
lowering the occupied orbitals. On the other hand, the
bielectronic energy is reduced by the quenching of the
charge fluctuation (localization of the electrons), which
results in the decrease of the band energy and the relative
enhancement of the JT stabilization. Therefore, when U‖
is small (U‖ < Uc), the homogeneous (with equal orbital
populations) band state is favored and the JT distortion
is quenched. With the increase of U‖ over Uc, the band
energy is reduced to the extent that the JT stabilization
on C60 sites is favored, resulting in orbitally dispropor-
tionated ground state.

We note that these results are general, which neither
depends on the form of the JT distortion on sites nor
on the uniformity of these distortions, which can also be
dynamical as in A3C60 [30] (vide infra).

III. BAND INSULATING STATE IN THE
PRESENCE OF STRONG ELECTRON

REPULSION

To better understand the physics of the obtained or-
bitally disproportionated electronic phase, first consider
a simplified model for Ĥt which includes only the di-
agonal electron transfers after orbital indices, t∆m

λλ′ =
δλλ′t∆m

λλ (a widely used approximation for the study of
multiorbital correlation effects [35–37]). Figure 3(A)
shows the total energies for the two phases with and
without JT distortion in function of U‖. We see again
an evolution of the ground state with the stabilization of
orbitally disproportionated electronic phase in the large
U‖ domain. We find this behaviour pretty similar to the

case when the full Ĥt for fcc lattice is considered (Fig.
3(B)). Owing to the simplification, we can fully iden-
tify the orbitally disproportionated phase because have
its exact solution. Indeed, in terms of band solutions

â†kασ|0〉 = 1/
√
N
∑

m eik·mĉ†mασ|0〉, where N is the num-
ber of sites, we obtain for the orbitally disproportionated
phase (see Supplementary Material):

|Φ0〉 =

all∏
kσ

â†kxσâ
†
kyσ|0〉, (2)

i.e., a pure band state with occupied x and y and empty
z band. In the case of a JT distortion different from the
hgθ type, the solution will be identical to Eq. (2) but
involving band orbitals which are linear combinations of
x, y and z orbitals. The solution Φ0 is exact in the whole
domain of U‖. However, due to its fully disproportion-
ated character, always corresponding to the orbital pop-
ulations (2,2,0), it becomes ground state, i.e., intersects
the correlated homogeneous solution (Fig. 3(A)), only
under the opening of the gap between occupied degen-
erate orbitals x, y and the empty orbital z. This means
that the orbitally disproportionated phase in Fig. 3(A)
is nothing but conventional band insulator.

The obtained result is not specific to the simplified
model. In the case of full Ĥt (Fig. 3(B)), the orbitally
disproportionated state differs only slightly from Φ0 in
Eq. (2), which is seen from the population of the or-
bital components of the LUMO band nλ that are close
to (2,2,0), Fig. 2(A), and the jump of the Gutzwiller
factor to its uncorrelated value 1, Fig. 2(C). Thus, we
encounter here a counterintuitive situation: with the in-
crease of the electron repulsion on sites, the system passes
from a strongly correlated metal to a uncorrelated band
insulator.

To get further insight into the correlated metal to band
insulator transition, we compare the electronic state of
A4C60 with that of the correlated A3C60 which turns
into MH insulator for large U‖. In both fullerides, the
transition from the orbitally degenerate phase to the dis-
proportionated phase is observed with the increase of U‖,
however, the nature of the latter phases is significantly
different. Because orbital disproportionation is indissol-
ubly linked to JT distortions on fullerene sites, either
static or dynamic, the LUMO band in A3C60 will be
split in three orbital subbands. Figures 2(B) and 2(D)
show that the lowest orbital subband in A3C60 becomes
fully occupied and practically uncorrelated (qλλ ≈ 1)
with increase of U‖ in very close analogy with the be-
havior of the two lowest subbands in A4C60 (Fig. 2(C)).
At the same time the electron correlation in the middle
half-occupied subband gradually increases implying that
the MH transition basically occurs in this subband [30].
Indeed, the bielectronic energy is reduced by quenching
the charge fluctuations in the half-filled middle subband.
This is seen as the decrease of the Gutzwiller’s factor with
the increase of U‖ (Fig. 2(D)), testifying about suppres-
sion of the intersite electron hopping. On the contrary,
the doubly occupied orbitals are not subject to electron
correlation (Gutzwiller’s factor becomes close to 1, Fig.
2(D)). In the case of A4C60, the LUMO orbitals split into
two doubly filled orbitals and non-degenerate empty or-
bital by the JT interaction (see the inset of Fig. 2(A)).
The fully occupied orbitals are similar in nature to those
of A3C60, being basically uncorrelated, the same for the
empty orbital (all Gutzwiller’s factors are close to 1, Fig.
2(C)).

IV. CONDITION FOR THE STABILIZATION
OF ORBITALLY DISPROPORTIONATED PHASE

The necessary condition for achieving the band insu-
lating state is that in the atomic limit of large U‖, the
orbitally disproportionated molecular state (S = 0) has
lower energy than the homogeneous S = 1 Hund state
on each C60. Consider the t1u orbital shell of one single
fullerene site. Due to the Hund’s rule coupling, the high-
spin configurations (S = 1), e.g., (2,1,1), are stabilized by
3J with respect to the low-spin configurations (S = 0),
e.g., (2,2,0). The high-spin (Hund) state always contains
half-filled orbitals and leads, therefore, to MH insulator
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(A) (B)

(C) (D)

FIG. 2. (A) Occupation numbers per electron spin of LUMO orbitals nλ and (C) Gutzwiller reduction factors in the corre-
sponding bands for a model A4C60 with cubic band dispersion (see the text) subject to static JT interaction as function of U‖.
(B) and (D): the same as (A) and (C), respectively, for fcc A3C60.

(A) (B)

FIG. 3. (A) Total energy of the ground electronic phase of A4C60 with cubic band dispersion and suppressed interband electron
transfer (t∆m

λλ′ = δλλ′t∆m
λλ ) as function of U‖. The red and the blue lines indicate the correlated band solution (q = 0) and band

insulating solution with JT splitting, respectively, and the solid and dashed lines indicate the ground and the excited states,
respectively, for each U‖. The bielectronic energy (6U‖ − 10J) is subtracted from Eg. (B) The same for the model of A4C60

with full transfer Hamiltonian used in Eq. (1).

in the limit of large U‖. On the other hand, in the pres-
ence of a relatively strong static JT effect, the low-spin

state is stabilized by EJT = 4E
(1)
JT , where E

(1)
JT = }ωg2/2

is the JT stabilization energy in C−60 [33, 34]. Thus, the
low-spin state, and, consequently, the band insulating
state, is realized as the ground state when the condition

EJT > 3J is fulfilled. With the estimate E
(1)
JT = 50 meV

and J = 44 meV [26, 29], we conclude that all A4C60

with hypothetical cubic structure will be band insulators
in the static JT limit at sufficiently large U‖.

This condition is modified when there is an intrinsic
orbital gap ∆0 at fullerene sites which arises due to the
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TABLE I. The criterion for correlated metal to band insula-
tor transition in three-fold degenerate band system with four
electrons per site. a

Intrinsic Static Dynamical Band

orbital splitting JTE JTE insulator

(A)
− − Never

+ − EJT > 3J

+ + EJT + }ω̄ > 3J

(B)
− − ∆0 > 3J

+ − ∆0 + EJT > 3J

+ + ∆0 + EJT + 1
2
}ω̄ > 3J

(C)
− − Never

+ − EJT > 3J

+ + EJT + 1
2
}ω̄ > 3J

(D)
− − (1− µ)∆0 > 3J

+ − (1− µ)∆0 + EJT > 3J

+ + (1− µ)∆0 + EJT > 3J

a +/− stands for presence/absence, EJT is the JT stabilization
energy for C4−

60 , ∆0 is the (non-JT) crystal-field splitting of the
t1u LUMO shell on one fullerene site, }ω̄/2 is the energy gain
due to the JT dynamics per dimension of the trough, and
0 ≤ µ ≤ 1. The Hund’s rule energy 3J will be slightly modified
by taking into account the multiplet structure due to the
presence of two low-spin terms in C4−

60 .

lowering of the symmetry of the crystal field (CF) in non-
cubic fullerides (Table I). Band structure calculations of
A4C60 with body centered tetragonal (bct) lattice show
that the low-symmetry CF is weak and does not admix
the excited electronic states on fullerene sites. Accord-
ingly, the strength of the JT coupling is not modified by
this CF splitting. When one of the t1u orbitals is destabi-
lized by the CF splitting ∆0 (Table I (B)), the Hund con-
figuration (2,1,1), with S = 1, is also destabilized by ∆0,
whereas the energy of the low-spin configuration (2,2,0),
with S = 0, remains unchanged because the destabi-
lized orbital is not populated (n = 0). The orbitally
disproportionated state becomes the ground one when
EJT +∆0 > 3J , which means that the low-symmetry CF
splitting enhances the tendency toward disproportiona-
tion. Moreover, if the CF splitting ∆0 is larger than the
Hund’s rule energy 3J , the system becomes band insula-
tor for sufficiently large U‖ even in the absence of the JT
effect (EJT = 0).

On the contrary, if two t1u orbitals are equally desta-
bilized by ∆0 (Table I (C)), both the high-spin and the
low-spin configurations are destabilized by 2∆0, thus the
system does never become band insulator only due to CF
splitting. The band insulator is achieved in this case only
when the JT stabilization in the low-spin state is stronger
than the Hund energy 3J , which results in the same cri-
terion as for the degenerate case (A). We stress that the
amplitude of the CF splitting does not play a role in this

case. It only plays a role when the destabilizations of
the low- and high-spin configurations are different, such
as in the case of the second scenario (B) or the last one
(D) corresponding to complete CF lift of degeneracy. In
the latter case, on the argument given above, only the CF
splitting between the highest two orbitals adds to the cri-
terion, which looks now as intermediate (0 < 1− µ < 1,
see Table I(D)) to the previous scenarios, (B) and (C).

According to the tight-binding simulations of the DFT
LUMO band (Fig. 5(A)), the pattern of the orbital split-
ting for the bct K4C60 corresponds to the third scenario
of the CF splitting (Table I(C)) with a gap ∆0 of ca 130
meV. Given a similar lattice structure, the same situa-
tion is expected also for Rb4C60. Therefore, according
to the criterion in Table I, no band insulating state can
arise in these two fullerides, unless the JT stabilization
energy exceeds the Hund energy (3J). Following the es-

timations of E
(1)
JT and J (see above), we conclude that

the uncorrelated band insulating phase is stabilized in
A4C60 with A = K, Rb, in agreement with experiment.
In body centered orthorhombic (bco) Cs4C60, the low-
symmetric CF will completely lift the degeneracy of the
t1u orbitals, leading to a scenario (D) in Table I. The
splitting between the highest and the middle t1u orbitals
will enhance the tendency towards the stabilization of the
band insulating state, according to the criterion in Table
I.

Finally, we consider the effect of the JT dynamics on
the stabilization of the orbitally disproportionated phase.
In the cubic A4C60, due to a perfect disproportionation
(2,2,0) of the occupation of orbital subbands, the dynam-
ical JT effect on the fullerene sites will be unhindered
by hybridization of orbitals between sites pretty much
as in metallic A3C60 close to MH transition [30]. The
pseudorotation of JT deformations in the trough of the
ground adiabatic potential surface of fullerene anion gives
a gain in nuclear kinetic energy of }ω̄/2 ≈ 30 meV per
dimension of the trough [29]. The gain amounts to }ω̄ in
the case of two-dimensional trough in C4−

60 [33, 34]. This
will enhance the criterion for band insulator by }ω̄ in the
case of cubic lattice (Table I). For relatively large intrin-
sic CF gap, ∆0 > }ω̄/2, one of the rotational degrees of
freedom in the trough will be quenched and the JT dy-
namics will reduce to a one-dimensional pseudorotation
of JT deformations entraining only the two degenerate
orbitals in the (B) and (C) scenarios of splitting shown
in Table I. This is apparently the case of bct K4C60 and
Rb4C60 at ambient pressure. In the case of last scenario
(D) of CF splitting, the JT pseudorotational dynamics
will be completely quenched if the separations between
the three orbitals exceed much }ω̄/2. Whether this is the
case of Cs4C60 with a relevant bco lattice, remains to be
answered by a DFT based analysis similar to one done
here for K4C60 (Figs. 5(A), (C)).

Another ingredient defining the transition from the
correlated metal to band insulator is the bielectronic in-
teraction U‖. The value of U‖ at which the band insu-
lating state is stabilized (the crossing point of the two
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phases in Fig. 3) depends on the relation between the
band energy in the homogeneous correlated metal phase
〈Ĥt〉 and the gain of intrasite energy due to dispropor-
tionated orbital occupations (static and dynamic JT sta-
bilization energies). The calculations (Fig. 3) show that
in the cubic model of A4C60, the band insulating state
arises already at modest values of U‖, which means that
it is always achieved in these fullerides (cf. experimental
Hubbard U ≈ 0.4-0.6 eV for K3C60 [38, 39]). Since the
necessary conditions for the cubic and bct A4C60 are the
same (Table I), the band insulating state seems to be well
achieved in the bct K4C60 and Rb4C60. The stabilization
of the band insulating state in the bco Cs4C60 seems to
be facilitated by a larger U‖ expected due to the larger
distance between C60 sites. This is in line with the ex-
perimental observation of insulating nonmagnetic state
in all A4C60 at ambient pressure [13, 14, 40].

We want to emphasize that the intrinsic CF splitting
of the t1u LUMO orbitals on C60 sites in fullerides does
not render them automatically band insulators. Thus,
the DFT calculations of K4C60 (Figs. 5(A) and 5(C))
do not give a band insulator but rather a metal despite
the intrinsic CF splitting of 130 meV. The same situ-
ation is realized in Cs4C60 and any other fulleride in
which the intrinsic CF splitting is significantly smaller
than the uncorrelated bandwidth. The band insulating
state (Figs. 5(B) and 5(D)) only arises due to JT distor-
tions on fullerene sites and due to the effects of electron
repulsion in the t1u shell reducing much the band energy
of the homogeneous metallic state.

Generalizing, the band insulating state will be achieved
at any value of the gap between the highest and the mid-
dle LUMO orbitals ∆ (a sum of CF and JT splittings) at
C60 sites which fulfills the necessary condition in Table I.
The only difference is that smaller ∆ will require larger
U‖ for achieving the intersection with the homogeneous
correlated metal phase (Fig. 4). One should note that
the band insulating state arises not only three-orbital
systems like fullerides, but also in other orbitally degen-
erate systems with even numbers of electrons per site
when both ∆ and U‖ are sufficiently large. Thus the sce-
nario (B) without JT effect in Table I was considered for
a 1/3-filled three-orbital model with infinite-dimensional
Bethe lattice [37].

V. UNIVERSALITY OF ORBITAL
DISPROPORTIONATION IN FULLERIDES

Given the established orbital disproportionation of the
LUMO electronic density in A3C60 [29, 30], its persis-
tence in A4C60 found in the present work makes the or-
bital disproportionation a universal feature of electronic
phases in alkali-doped fullerides. Indeed, the same elec-
tronic phase is expected also for A2C60 fullerides [13, 18],
which are described by essentially the same interactions
as A4C60. The only difference will be the inversion of
the intrinsic CF and JT orbital splittings on the fullerene

FIG. 4. Evolution of the the Gutzwiller reduction factors qλλ
for A4C60 within the cubic model used in Fig. 1 in func-
tion of U‖ for different orbital gaps ∆, which are sums of JT
and CF splittings (the former is considered arbitrary now).
The monotonously decreasing line corresponds to a correlated
metal, which for ∆ < ∆c (∆c ≈ 100) evolves into a MH in-
sulator. The jumps to qλλ ≈ 1 for values ∆ > ∆c correspond
to onsets of band insulator.

sites.
The existence of the orbital disproportionation in ful-

lerides is imprinted on their basic electronic properties.
As discussed in Sec. III and Ref. [30], in the dispro-
portionated phase the orbital degeneracy is lifted and
the electron correlation develops in the middle subband,
whereas it does not play a role in other subbands. There-
fore, the MH transition also mainly develops in the mid-
dle subband [30], and hence, one has no ground whatso-
ever to claim strong effects of orbital degeneracy on the
MH transition in these materials as was done repeatedly
in the past [35, 41, 42]. Another important manifesta-
tion of the orbital disproportionation is the similar JT
dynamics corresponding to independent pseudorotation
of JT deformations on different fullerene sites in both
MH phase [29] and strongly correlated metallic phase [30]
of A3C60. This has recently found a firm experimental
confirmation in the equivalence of IR spectra of the cor-
responding materials [31].

In A4C60, the experimental evidence for the (2,2,0) or-
bital disproportionated phase comes, first of all, from the
observed non-magnetic insulating ground state. More-
over, as implied by the intersection picture of the two
ground phases (Fig. 3), the correlated metal to band in-
sulator transition could be observed by the decrease of
the bielectronic interaction U‖ with respect to the band
energy. This seems to be realized as the metal-insulator
transition in Rb4C60 under pressure [43], where the elec-
tron transfer (band energy) is enhanced by the decrease
of the distance between the sites and U‖ is concomitantly
reduced by the enhanced screening.

Further evidence for the orbitally disproportionated
phase comes from spectroscopy. In the case of static
JT distortions of hgθ type on fullerene sites, the single-
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particle excitations are exactly described by the uncorre-

lated band solutions, |Φezkσ〉 = â†zkσ|Φ0〉 for electron and

|Φhαkσ〉 = âαkσ|Φ0〉, α = x, y, for hole quasiparticles, re-
spectively (see the Supplementary Materials). Figure 5
shows that the dispersion of electron- and hole-like ex-
citation basically corresponds to the decoupled z and
(x, y) bands due to practically suppressed hybridization
between occupied and unoccupied LUMO orbitals when
the band gap opens. The hole-like excitations (Fig. 5(D))
show the density of states closely resembling the width
and the shape of the LUMO feature in the photoemios-
sion spectrum [44].

VI. DISCUSSION

In this work, we investigated theoretically the ground
electronic phase of A4C60 fullerides. It is found that the
relatively strong electron repulsion on C60 sites stabi-
lizes the uncorrelated band insulating state in these ma-
terials. A particular conclusion of the present study is
that the widely used term “Jahn-Teller-Mott insulator”
[20, 23, 45, 46] is not appropriate here because it involves

mutually excluding phenomena. A4C60 or any similar
multiorbital system with even number of electrons per
sites can be either a correlated metal with no JT distor-
tions, high-spin (Hund) MH insulator, or uncorrelated
band insulator stabilized by static or dynamic JT distor-
tions. We prove here that the latter is the case in the ful-
lerides due to a weaker Hund’s rule interaction compared
to JT stabilization energy, which is ultimately due to rel-
atively large radius of C60. Similar situation should arise
in other crystals with large unit cells with local orbital
degeneracy, the first candidate being the molecular crys-
tals of K4 clusters [47]. The present demonstration of the
persistence of band insulating phase in AnC60 with even
n identifies the orbital disproportionation of the LUMO
electronic density as a universal key feature of all alkali-
doped fullerides, which undoubtly has a strong effect on
their electronic properties. We would like to emphasize
that the ultimate reason of orbital disproportionation in
fullerides is the existence of equilibrium Jahn-Teller dis-
tortions, static or dynamic, on fullerene sites. These are
always present in fullerides due to the crucial effect of
electron correlation on the Jahn-Teller instability of Cn−60

sites.
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Supplemental Materials
for

“Orbital disproportionation of electronic density
- a universal feature of alkali-doped fullerides”

This Supplemental Materials include:

1. Jahn-Teller effect of isolated Cn−60 ,

2. Explanation of the Gutzwiller’s approach to the
Jahn-Teller system,

3. Ground state of fcc K3C60,

4. The band structure and transfer parameters of
K4C60,

5. Band structure and DOS of K4C60 with and with-
out interorbital hybridization,

6. Eigenstates of non-hybridized system.

I. JAHN-TELLER EFFECT OF ISOLATED Cn−
60

Isolated C60 molecule (Ih symmetry) has triply degen-
erate t1u LUMO level. The t1u orbital couples to two
nondegenerate ag normal vibrational modes and eight
five-fold degenerate hg normal vibrational modes. In this
work, we omit the ag modes and use effective hg mode.
The Jahn-Teller (JT) Hamiltonian of Cn−60 (n = 1− 5) is
written as

HJT =
∑
γ

}ω
2

(
p2
γ + q2

γ

)
+ }ωg

∑
σ

(
ĉ†xσ, ĉ

†
yσ, ĉ

†
zσ

)

×

 1
2qθ −

√
3

2 qε −
√

3
2 qζ −

√
3

2 qη
−
√

3
2 qζ

1
2qθ +

√
3

2 qε −
√

3
2 qξ

−
√

3
2 qη −

√
3

2 qξ −qθ


ĉxσĉyσ
ĉzσ

 ,

(S1)

where ω is the frequency, g is the dimensionless vibronic
coupling constant, (qθ, qε, qξ, qη, qζ) are the dimension-
less mass-weighted normal vibrational coordinates which
transform as 2z2 − x2 − y2, x2 − y2, yz, zx, xy, respec-
tively, under symmetric operations (for the definition of
the coordinates see Fig. S1) and pγ (γ = θ, ε, ξ, η, ζ) is the
conjugate momentum of qγ . The components θ, ε, ξ, η, ζ
of hg mode are denoted 1,4,5,2,3, respectively, in Ref.
[S1].

The hg normal coordinates can be transformed into
polar coordinates (q, α, γ, θ, φ) [S1]. Under appropriate
rotation of the electronic coordinates λ = x, y, z,

ĉ†lσ =
∑

λ′=x,y,z

Slλ(γ, θ, φ)ĉ†λσ, (S2)

with

Slλ(γ, θ, φ) = [BP (γ)CP (θ)DP (φ)]lλ , (S3)

FIG. S1. Coordinate system of C60.

we obtain adiabatic electronic states l = 1, 2, 3. Here,
the rotation matrices BP , CP , DP are the same as in Ref.
[S1] (angle θ and the component θ of hg coordinate are
different from each other). By the unitary transformation

H̃JT = Ŝ†ĤJTŜ, (S4)

the potential term of the JT Hamiltonian (S1) becomes
diagonal:

UJT =
}ω
2
q2 + }ωgq

∑
σ

[
cos
(
α+

π

3

)
n̂1σ

+ cos
(
α− π

3

)
n̂2σ − cosαn̂3σ

]
. (S5)

The range of α is 0 ≥ α < π/3 or equivalent range in the
configuration space.

Minimizing Eq. (S5) under the condition of 2(n1 +
n2 + n3) = n, the JT deformation and the JT stabiliza-
tion energy are obtained as follows [S2]. Here, nl is an
occupation number of electron (nl = 0, 1). For example,
when there is one electrons in the LUMO orbitals (C−60),
the amplitude of the JT coordinates at the minima of the
adiabatic potential energy surface (S5) is

(q, α) = (g, 0), (S6)

with the occupation numbers

(n1, n2, n3) = (0, 0, 1). (S7)

The JT stabilization energy (the gain by the deforma-
tion) is

EJT = E
(1)
JT =

}ωg2

2
. (S8)

In the case of C60 anion, the effective g = 1.07 and ω =

87.7 meV, the stabilization energy E
(1)
JT = 50.2 meV.

By the same procedure, we obtain the JT deforma-
tions, occupations, and JT stabilization energies for all
cases (Table S1).

In the strong JT coupling limit (g → ∞), the ground
state is well described in the space of the ground adia-
batic state. Within the approximation, the kinetic term
of Eq. (S4) can be separated into radial and rotational
parts in the configuration space of the hg mode [S1]. In
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FIG. S2. JT splitting of Cn−60 . E
(1)
JT = 50.2 meV is the JT stabilization energy of C−60.

TABLE S1. JT distortion in polar and Cartesian coordinates,
occupation numbers, and JT stabilization energies (meV) of
Cn−60 . For the calculations of the Cartesian coordinates, we set
the three Euler angles γ, θ, φ zero, leading to qξ = qη = qζ = 0.

n (q, α) (qθ, qε) (n1, n2, n3) EJT

1 (g, 0) (g, 0) (0,0,1) E
(1)
JT

2 (2g, 0) (2g, 0) (0,0,2) 4E
(1)
JT

3 (
√

3g, π/2) (0,
√

3g) (2,0,1) 3E
(1)
JT

4 (2g, π) (−2g, 0) (2,2,0) 4E
(1)
JT

5 (g, π) (−g, 0) (2,2,1) E
(1)
JT

the case of n = 1, 2, 4, 5, there are three dimensional ra-
dial part and two dimensional rotational part (Eqs. (12)
and (24) in Ref. [S1]): for n = 1, 5,

H̃KE = −}ω
2

[
1

q2

∂

∂q

(
q2 ∂

∂q

)
+

1

q2 sinα

∂

∂α

(
sinα

∂

∂α

)
+

1

q2 sin2 α

∂2

∂γ2

]
− }ω

6q2

[
1

sin θ

∂

∂θ

(
sin θ

∂

∂θ

)
+

1

sin2 θ

∂2

∂φ2

]
, (S9)

and for n = 2, 4,

H̃KE = −}ω
2

[
1

q2

∂

∂q

(
q2 ∂

∂q

)
+

1

q2 sinα

∂

∂α

(
sinα

∂

∂α

)
+

1

q2 sin2 α

∂2

∂γ2

]
+

}ω
3q2

− }ω
6q2

[
1

sin θ

∂

∂θ

(
sin θ

∂

∂θ

)
+

1

sin2 θ

∂2

∂φ2

]
. (S10)

Here, the coordinates q, α, γ are the radial coordinates
and θ, φ are the rotational coordinates. Therefore, in the
strong coupling limit, the ground state is described by
the product of the radial and rotational wave functions,

Ψ0 = Φel
0 (α, γ, θ, φ)φvib(q, α, γ)φrot(θ, φ), (S11)

and the ground eigen energy of H̃JT is

E0 = −EJT +
3

2
}ω. (S12)

The first term of the right hand side is the stabilization
by the static JT distortion, whereas the right hand side
includes the effect of the JT dynamics. Compared with
the ground energy of the five-dimensional Harmonic os-
cillator, 5}ω/2, the JT dynamics stabilizes the system by
}ω because of the two rotational modes in the minima of
the adiabatic potential energy surface.

On the other hand, when n = 3, there are two dimen-
sional radial part and three dimensional rotational part
(Eq. (32) in Ref. [S1]):

H̃KE = −}ω
2

[
1

q

∂

∂q

(
q
∂

∂q

)
+

1

q2

∂2

∂α2
+

9

4q2

]
− }ω

8q2

[
4λ2

x + 4λ2
y + λ2

z

]
, (S13)

where λx, λy, λz are the angular momenta described by
angles γ, θ, φ [S1]. In the ground state, the eigenstate
of HJT (vibronic state) is written as the product of the
radial vibration around the minima and the

Ψ0 = Φel
0 (α, γ, θ, φ)φvib(q, α)φrot(γ, θ, φ), (S14)

and the ground eigen energy of H̃JT is

E0 = −EJT + }ω. (S15)

Compared with the zero vibrational energy of the five-
dimensional Harmonic oscillator, there is gain by 3}ω/2
due to the JT dynamics. In Ref. [S3], the gain by the
JT dynamics is evaluated ca 90 meV for C3−

60 . On the
other hand, the frequency for the effective mode is 87.7
meV, and the dynamical component of the ground energy
3}ω/2 = 132 meV. The discrepancy is due to the interme-
diate strength of the orbital vibronic coupling constant g
of Cn−60 anion. In the main text, we assume that, however,
the relative strength of the dynamical JT stabilization is
the same, and estimate the gain of C4−

60 .

II. GUTZWILLER’S APPROACH TO
JAHN-TELLER SYSTEMS

A. Self-consistent Gutzwiller wave function

We briefly explain the Gutzwiller’s approach to static
Jahn-Teller system developed in Ref. [S4]. The
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Gutzwiller’s wave function ΦG is written as

|ΦG〉 = P̂G|ΦS〉, (S16)

where, ΦS is a Slater determinant,

|ΦS〉 =

occ.∏
αkσ

â†αkσ|0〉, (S17)

and P̂G is Gutzwiller’s projector,

P̂G = exp

−1

2

∑
m

∑
λσ 6=λ′σ′

Aλλ′ n̂λmσn̂λ′mσ′

 .(S18)

Here, we assume the translational symmetry of the sys-
tem, and the state αk is a linear combination of the lo-
calized states λm:

â†αkσ =
∑
m

eik·m√
N
uλ,αkĉ

†
λmσ, (S19)

with orbital coefficients uλ,αk. N is the number of sites
in the system. In Eq. (S18), Aλλ′ are real variational
parameters. The Gutzwiller’s variational parameter Aλλ′

are orbital specific in order to adequately treat the split
orbitals.

With the use of the Gutzwiller’s wave function (S16),
the ground state energy per site Eg was calculated. The
latter consists of the band energy Eband, linear Jahn-
Teller energy UJT, elastic energy Uel, and bielectronic
energy Ebi:

Eg = Eband + Ebi + EJT. (S20)

The band energy is written as

Eband =
∑
λλ′σ

qλλ′τλλ′ , (S21)

where qλλ′ is Gutzwiller’s reduction factor, which has
the meaning of quasi-particle weight [S5], and τλλ′ is the
λ, λ′ element of the uncorrelated band energy. For the
calculation of Eband we used Gutzwiller’s approximation
[S6, S7]. The Jahn-Teller energy for C3−

60 is

EJT =
}ω
2
q2 −

∑
σ

√
3

2
}ωgq(nx − ny), (S22)

and for C4−
60 ,

EJT =
}ω
2
q2 −

∑
σ

}ωgq(−2nx + ny + nz). (S23)

Here, we assume that the Jahn-Teller distortion (Table
S1) is common to all of the fullerene sites, and q is the
magnitude of the deformation. For the bielectronic en-
ergy, see Ref. [S4].

The total energy Eg contains two types of the vari-
ational parameters: orbital coefficients u (S19) and
Gutzwiller’s parameter A (S18). The energy Eg is mini-
mized with respect to both u and A. Variational calcula-
tions of the energy are performed separately for u an A.

From the variation of the energy with respect to u with
fixed A, we obtain Hartree-Fock like equation for each k:∑

λ′

hkλλ′uλ′,αk = εαkuλ,αk, (S24)

where hkλλ′ is one-electron Hamiltonian, εαk is one-
electron eigen energy of the Hamiltonian. On the other
hand, for fixed u, we minimize Eg with respect to A:

∂Eg
∂Aλλ′

= 0. (S25)

These two equations (S24), (S25) are solved repeatedly
until we obtain the convergence of the energy. During the
self-consistent calculation, the populations nλ are fixed,
and the ground state for each set of {nλ} was performed.
For details of the self-consistent Gutzwiller’s approach,
see Ref. [S4].

B. Ground state of fcc K3C60

The ground state energy as a function of the Coulomb
repulsion energy U‖ and the Jahn-Teller distortion q is
shown in Fig. S3. In the figure, the ground state for
each U‖ is indicated by red point. For small U‖, the JT
distortion is suppressed, whereas for U‖ & 0.75 eV, the
JT distortion is favored. Therefore, in the former region
of U‖, the orbitals are degenerate and equally populated
in the ground state, while in the latter region, the LUMO
levels are completely split and orbital disproportionation
arises.

FIG. S3. Ground state energy of K3C60. The total energy is
plotted as a function of the Jahn-Teller deformation q and U‖
(in meV). For each U‖, the energy Eg at q = 0 is subtracted
from Eg. The red points show the ground state for each U‖.
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III. TIGHT BINDING MODEL OF BCT K4C60

A. Tight binding parametrization

FIG. S4. Structure of bct K4C60. The green balls are
fullerene C60 and the red spheres are K atoms which locate
at a(1/2, 0.218152, 0) and equivalent positions with respect to
the central C60.

K4C60 has body centered tetragonal (bct) structure
(Fig. S4). The primitive lattice vector is

a1 =
1

2
(a,−a, c), a2 =

1

2
(a, a, c),

a3 =
1

2
(−a,−a, c), (S26)

where, a and c are the lattice constants. In the present
work, the lattice constants were taken from the neutron
diffraction data measured at 6 K (a = 11.827 Å, c =
10.746 Å) [S8]. Using a1,a2,a3, the nearest neighbor
sites (Fig. S4) are described as

∆m = ±a1,±a2,±(−a1 + a2 + a3),±a3. (S27)

The next nearest neighbor sites are

∆m = ±aex,±aey,±cez, (S28)

where ex, ey, ez are the unit vectors along the axes x, y, z,
respectively.

Because of the lower symmetry of bct lattice than fcc
one, the orbital energy levels of each site split into three.
Thus, the tight-binding model Hamiltonian for the bct
lattice is written as the sum of the orbital energy lev-
els part, the electron transfer part between the nearest-
neighbor (nn) sites and that between next nearest neigh-
bor (nnn) sites:

Ĥt =
∑
m

∑
λσ

ελn̂λmσ +
∑
m

∑
σ

(
Ĥnn

mσ + Ĥnnn
mσ

)
,(S29)

where the nearest neighbor term is

Ĥnn
mσ =

4∑
i=1

(
txxĉ

†
m+∆mixσ

ĉxmσ + tyy ĉ
†
m+∆miyσ

ĉymσ + tzz ĉ
†
m+∆mizσ

ĉzmσ

)
+

∑
(λ,λ′)=(y,x),(x,y)

txy

(
−ĉ†λm+∆m1σ

ĉλ′mσ + ĉ†λm+∆m2σ
ĉλ′mσ − ĉ†λm+∆m3σ

ĉλ′mσ + ĉ†λm+∆m4σ
ĉλ′mσ

)
+

∑
(λ,λ′)=(y,z),(z,y)

tyz

(
−ĉ†λm+∆m1σ

ĉλ′mσ + ĉ†λm+∆m2σ
ĉλ′mσ + +ĉ†λm+∆m3σ

ĉλ′mσ − ĉ†λm+∆m4σ
ĉλ′mσ

)
+

∑
(λ,λ′)=(z,x),(x,z)

tzx

(
ĉ†λm+∆m1σ

ĉλ′mσ + ĉ†λm+∆m2σ
ĉλ′mσ − ĉ†λm+∆m3σ

ĉλ′mσ − ĉ†λm+∆m4σ
ĉλ′mσ

)
+ H.c. (S30)

and the next nearest neighbor term is

Ĥnnn
mσ = t′xxxĉ

†
xm+exσ ĉxmσ − t′xyy ĉ

†
ym+exσ ĉymσ − t′xzz ĉ

†
zm+exσ ĉzmσ

− t′yxxĉ
†
xm+eyσ ĉxmσ + t′yyy ĉ

†
ym+eyσ ĉymσ − t′yzz ĉ

†
zm+eyσ ĉzmσ

− t′zxxĉ
†
xm+ezσ ĉxmσ − t′zyy ĉ

†
ym+ezσ ĉymσ + t′zzz ĉ

†
zm+ezσ ĉzmσ

+ H.c. (S31)

Here, ελ is the orbital energy level, tλλ′ and t′λλ′ are the
electron transfer parameters between the nearest neigh-

bors and next nearest neighbors.

We obtained the orbital energy levels ε and transfer pa-
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rameters t from the fitting of the DFT band structure to
the tight-binding model Hamiltonian (S29), (S30), and
(S31). The transfer parameters t∆m

λλ′ were taken from
Ref. [S4] for fcc K3C60 and derived from the DFT cal-
culations for bct K4C60. The DFT calculations were
peformed within the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) with the pseudopotentials C.pbe-mt fhi.UPF and
K.pbe-mt fhi.UPF of QUANTUM ESPRESSO 5.1 [S9].
The nuclear positions were relaxed, whereas the lattice
constants from Ref. [S8] were fixed. The tight-binding
parameters were obtained by fitting the DFT band to
the model transfer Hamiltonian (Ĥt) incluing the near-
est neighbour and next nearest neighbour terms. The
results are shown in Fig. 4(A). For the symmetric points
indicated in Fig. 4(A), see Fig. S5. Table S2 shows the
derived parameters. The y orbital energy level is lower
than the quasidegenerate x and z orbital levels by about
130 meV. We also note that the transfer parameters to
the next nearest neighbor sites t′ are comparable to the
those of the nearest neighbor t. Particularly, the transfer
parameter along the z direction t′zxx is the largest than
the others. This is explained by the smaller distance be-
tween C60 sites than the other directions (c < a). There-
fore, the electron transfer parameters to the next nearest
neighbor is crucial to describe the band structure of the
bct A4C60.

FIG. S5. The first Brillouin zone of bct lattice. The band is
plotted along the path Z = (0, 0, (1 + (a/c)2)c/(2a)) → Γ =
(0, 0, 0) → M = (1, 0, 0) → P = (1/2, 1/2, c/(2a)) → M =
(0, 1, 0)→ Γ→X = (1/2, 1/2, 0)→ P → N = (1/2, 0, c/(2a))
→ Z → N = (0, 1/2, c/(2a)) → P → Z in the unit of 2π/a.

TABLE S2. LUMO levels (eV) and transfer parameters
(meV) of bct K4C60.

εx εy εz txx tyy tzz txy tyz tzx

4.849 4.715 4.847 13.4 32.1 17.0 −17.1 14.6 0.0

t′xxx t′xyy t′xzz t′yxx t′yyy t′yzz t′zxx t′zyy t′zzz

14.4 7.5 −9.0 −2.6 6.1 14.8 51.3 8.8 19.8

(A)

(B)

FIG. S6. (A) The band structures and (B) the density of
states (DOS) of bct K4C60 with and without hybridization.
The Jahn-Teller splitting is not taken into account. (A) The
red and blue dots indicate the presence and the absence of
the hybridization between the x orbital and the other orbitals,
respectively. (B) The gray dashed line is the total DOS with
hybridization, the black solid line is the total DOS without
hybridization, the red, green, and blue dashed lines indicate
the partial DOS.

B. Effect of the hybridization of LUMO bands in
bct K4C60

In bct K4C60, the effect of the interorbital hybridiza-
tion is not strong. This is directly observed replacing the
interorbital transfer parameter with zero. As an exam-
ple, we replace the one between the x orbital and the y, z
orbitals, (txy, tzx). Figure S6(A) shows the hybridized
(red) and non-hybridized (blue) band structures. One
finds that these two bands are close to each other in al-
most all k-points and except for around the X point (Fig.
S5). By neglecting the hybridization, the split levels of
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FIG. S7. The band structure with the splitting of the orbital
levels. The hybridized (red) and non-hybridized (blue) band
structures are similar to each other.

the hybridized band (around 4.6 eV and 4.9 eV) become
quasi-degenerate (around 4.7-4.8 eV). Consequently, the
total density of states (DOS) for the non-hybridized band
is enhanced around the range of 4.7-4.8 eV and is reduced
around 4.6 eV and 4.9 eV (Fig. S6(B)).

This hybridization effect is diminished by the splitting
of the band due to the Jahn-Teller effect and Coulomb
repulsion (Fig. S7). Here, we consider the Jahn-Teller
distortion which would give the largest gain of the energy,
i.e., x is unstabilized and y and z are stabilized, and
U‖ = 0.5 eV. Therefore, bct K4C60 can be treated as a
non-hybridized band system in a good approximation.

IV. EXACT SOLUTION FOR ORBITALLY
DISPROPORTIONATED STATE AND THE

ONE-PARTICLE EXCIATIONS IN A4C60 WITH
NON-HYBRIDIZED LUMO BANDS

We show the band state and electron- and hole-
quasiparticle states of non-hybridized multiband Hub-
bard Hamiltonian:

Ĥ =
∑
λkσ

ελkn̂λkσ +
∑
m

[∑
λ

U‖n̂λm↑n̂λm↓

+ (U⊥ − J) (n̂1m↑n̂2m↑ + n̂1m↓n̂2m↓)

+ U⊥ (n̂1m↑n̂2m↓ + n̂1m↓n̂2m↑)

+
∑
λ6=λ′

J
(
ĉ†λm↑ĉ

†
λm↓ĉλ′m↓ĉλ′m↑

+ ĉ†λm↑ĉ
†
λ′m↓ĉλm↓ĉλ′m↑

)]
, (S32)

where, ελk is the band energy.

For simplicity, we first consider that each site has two
orbitals λ = 1, 2, then consider the case with three or-
bitals λ = 1, 2, 3.

We assume that the ground state of the system is band
insulator type, and orbitals λ = 1 are doubly occupied
and orbitals λ = 2 are empty for all k. The ground state

of the Hamiltonian is given by

|Φ0〉 =
∏
kσ

â†1kσ|0〉 (S33)

=
∏
mσ

ĉ†1mσ|0〉, (S34)

where, n is the number of electrons in the system. The
ground energy E0 is directly calculated:

Ĥ|Φ0〉 =

(∑
k

2ε1k +
∑
m

U‖

)
|Φ0〉, (S35)

therefore,

E0 =
∑
k

2ε1k +NU‖. (S36)

Now, we add one electron to empty band orbital 2k:

|Φe2kσ〉 = â†2kσ|Φ0〉, (S37)

This state is also an eigenstate of Ĥ (S32):

Ĥ|Φe2kσ〉 = E2k|Φe2kσ〉. (S38)

Moreover, as in the previous case, Eq. (S37) is an eigen-
state of each term of the Hamiltonian (electron transfer
and bielectronic parts). The first part is obtained as

Ĥt|Φe2kσ〉 =
∑
λ′k′σ′

ελ′k′ n̂λ′k′σ′ â†2kσ|Φ0〉

= â†2kσ

∑
k′σ′

ε1k′ n̂1k′σ′ |Φ0〉+ ε2kn̂2kσâ
†
2kσ|Φ0〉

=

(∑
k′

2ε1k′ + ε2k

)
|Φe2kσ〉, (S39)

where Ĥt is the first term of Eq. (S32). The second part
is calculated as

Ĥbi|Φe2kσ〉 = â†2kσĤbi|Φ0〉+ [Ĥbi, â
†
2kσ]|Φ0〉, (S40)

where Ĥbi is the second term of Eq. (S32). The first
term is

â†2kσ

∑
m

∑
λ

U‖n̂λm↑n̂λm↓|Φ0〉 = â†2kσNU‖|Φ0〉

= NU‖|Φe2kσ〉. (S41)

The second term is

[Ĥbi, â
†
2kσ] =

∑
m

eik·m√
N

[Ĥbi, ĉ
†
2mσ]

=
∑
m

eik·m√
N

{
U‖[n̂2m↑n̂2m↓, ĉ

†
2mσ]

+ (U⊥ − J)
(
δ↑σn̂1m↑ĉ

†
2m↑ + δ↓σn̂1m↓ĉ

†
2m↓

)
+ U⊥

(
δ↓σn̂1m↑ĉ

†
2m↓ + δ↑σn̂1m↓ĉ

†
2m↑

)
+ J

(
ĉ†1m↑ĉ

†
1m↓ (δσ↓ĉ2m↑ − δσ↑ĉ2m↓)

− δσ↑ĉ
†
2m↓ĉ

†
1m↑ĉ1m↓ − δσ↓ĉ

†
2m↑ĉ

†
1m↓ĉ1m↑

)]
,

(S42)
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and thus,

[Ĥbi, â
†
2kσ]|Φ0〉 =

∑
m

eik·m√
N

(2U⊥ − J)ĉ2mσ|Φ0〉

= (2U⊥ − J)|Φe2kσ〉, (S43)

where Ĥbi is the second term of Eq. (S32). Therefore,
Eq. (S37) is an eigenstate of the Hamiltonian (S32) and
the eigen energy Ee2k is

Ee2k = E0 + ε2k + 2U⊥ − J. (S44)

Similar situation arises when one hole is added. The
state is written as

|Φh1kσ〉 = â1kσ|Φ0〉 (S45)

and the eigenvalue of the Hamiltonian (S32) is

Eh1k = E0 − ε1k − U‖. (S46)

From the energies with one electron (S44) and one hole
(S46), the quasi-particle band gap ∆E is obtained as:

∆E = ε2k − ε1k′ + U⊥ − 3J. (S47)

Here, k and k′ are the k-points where the energies of
the empty and the filled bands are the minimum and
maximum, respectively.

Generalization of the above discussion to the cases with
three or more orbitals is straight forward. In the case
of three orbitals, we assume that orbitals λ = 1, 2 are
doubly occupied and orbital λ = 3 is empty. The form
of the eigenstates are the same as before. The eigenstate
are given in the main text. The energies are

E0 =
∑
k

2(ε1k + ε2k) +N(2U‖ + 4U⊥ − 2J).(S48)

Ee3k = E0 + ε3k + (4U⊥ − 2J), (S49)

Ehλk = E0 − ελk − (U‖ + 2U⊥ − J). (S50)

Therefore, the energy gap is

∆E = ε3k − ελk′ + U⊥ − 3J. (S51)

Here, k and λk′ are taken so that the energies of the
empty and the filled bands become the minimum and
maximum, respectively. These formula hold for the sys-
tems with hybridization within the occupied (or empty)
bands with slight change.
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